Making New Friends Via HOG
Deb (Keeper) and I have ridden many miles this summer. When we travel on
the bikes we usually wear our Pig Trail HOG “colors.” It is always amazing to see
how quickly the patches and logos are recognized and how quickly we make new
friends. A couple of weeks ago Dave (Dumper) and Kareen (Squeeze) Turner,
Dave (Judge) Patterson, Jeff (Weatherman) Johnson, Keith (Tag) Baumann, and
I (Doc) took a four day trip to Lincoln, Nebraska to visit the Frontier HOG Chapter.
They rolled out the red carpet and treated us like royalty. They escorted us on some
magnificent rides, provided some outstanding culinary delights, and guided us to some landmarks that the “average”
tourist would not normally experience. We had a ball and made many, many new friends.
As you travel this wonderful country, consider contacting the local HOG chapters in advance (most have
websites). You will be blessed by how they will be willing to lead you on some of their best rides.
Ride safe and often,
Garry (Doc) Raymond

READY TO SEE SOME FABULOUS FALL COLORS?
Wow how time flies when you are riding and having fun. It is hard to believe
we are starting the month of October. However October brings us some more fun as
we plan the Fall Foliage ride to Southwest Arkansas/Southeast Oklahoma area to ride
the Talemena and Talihina trails. Base camp for this weekend will be at the Best
Thomas & Janet Ptacek
Western in Poteau. This will be the last weekend in October so that can mean only
Activities
one thing during this trip besides seeing the fabulous fall colors our area has to
offer – Halloween Costume party! So get that thinking cap on and start deciding
what you want to be. Are you thinking you need to let your inner Elvis out or that superhero Batman? Or maybe
you are into the new craze of Pokémon Go and may come as one of the characters. Whatever you dress up to be it
will be fun as that’s what we do. Ride and have fun. We hope you can join us.
LIFE IS BETTER ON HARLEY . . .
Thomas and Janet, Activities Officers

Darlene Smith
Ladies of Harley
FALL is just around the corner. Cool weather, beautiful color in the leaves, makes for
great riding. For those of you who were at the meeting last month, our Activity for
September was to help out with the water sales. THANK YOU to all who volunteered. I am
taking suggestions for the October LOH activity. if anyone has any, please let me
know. Celia Silkwood will be hosting the November meeting where we will once again make
baby blankets to deliver to the Bentonville Children’s Shelters. We also need to be thinking
what we would like to do for Christmas.
I want personally thank everyone who helped with water sales, and remind you to ride safe.
Darlene Smith - LOH

Keith Baumann
While visiting the Frontier Chapter in Nebraska, Keith Baumann received his road
name, “Tag.” Apparently, Keith is it! Every road name comes with a story. You’ll have to ask
Keith, um, I mean Tag, what he did. Or, perhaps he did nothing at all. Hmmmm.
Congratulations on your road name, Tag.

OK, September is just about gone. School has been in session for almost a month (Did
I just hear a “Yay!” from some of our parents?!). The temperatures are becoming a bit more
comfortable. We can just begin to see a hint of leaves changing colors, and those leaves will
soon begin to really show off their glorious fall colors. And with BBB behind us, we can once
again take our highways back from the hordes of iron steeds with whom we’ve shared them
“Harv” Harvey (those lucky devils!).
Terrific roads, marvelous scenery and perfect weather for riding are now ours for
enjoyment. So come on out with us on our planned rides and enjoy the camaraderie and pure joy of being on
your bike on some of the best roads in our great country.
OK, enough gushing. (But it’s all true!) Road Captain stuff beckons…
As we approach the end of our calendar year, I want to recruit for our Road Captain program. I would
be happy to go over the program philosophy and requirements with anyone so you can decide whether or not
it’s for you. We do have a Road Captain handbook, and I would be happy to get it to you either as a hard copy
or via email/text/instant message, to give you a chance to learn more about the program.
It’s a big responsibility, but as a Road Captain
you are helping all your fellow chapter members enjoy
themselves while on fun and safe rides. You also get
to inject fun into our rides by picking your own
destinations and routes, and even adding additional
aspects to our rides. Did you hear about our “Bug
Ride” last month? Just a simple addition to a ride, but
a fun one.
Anyone interested in Road Captain responsibilities and/or becoming one can talk to me or any
other Road Captain—we’re all willing to answer questions and discuss the program.
Additionally, we are looking for someone to
take on my role as Head Road Captain for the next
term. It could be either one person or possibly two
folks sharing the responsibilities. And I will be happy
to discuss the role and all it entails with anyone considering it, or just curious about it. Catch me at our
monthly meeting, around Pig Trail HD or call me
(253-569-4278) at your leisure.
~ Harv
Head Road Captain – Opening
At the September Pig Trail HOG Officers Meeting, Harv Harvey
requested that his term of office be ended as of December 1, 2016. The Officer
Team reluctantly accepted his request and commended him for a job very well
done. Harv was instrumental (with help from previous Co-Head Road Captain
Paul Newell) in authoring a Road Captain Handbook that has given our HOG
Chapter an awesome foundation for a quality program that will lend consistency for years to come. Harv is
also to be commended for training our current cadre of road captains. Countless hours were spent on the range
and on the road conducting practice sessions.
We would like to begin the process of interviewing prospective candidates as soon as possible. If you are
interested in applying for the position of Head Road Captain, please email a letter of interest and a brief
resume to Garry Raymond at director@pigtrailhog.com by Friday, October 14, 2016. ~ Doc

Jon Fuqua
Treasurer

By Jeff Johnson, Membership Officer
The weather is getting cooler and it is my favorite time of the year to ride. I hope everyone is able to
get out to ride and enjoy the Ozark scenery. A few HOG members and I rode up to Lincoln Nebraska and
enjoyed the Frontier hospitality and scenery. Lincoln is quite a sight to see on a Nebraska Cornhusker home
game weekend, almost as much red as during a Razorback home game! Although we ran into some rain for a short period the first
day, and for a few hours on Friday afternoon in Nebraska, we had a beautiful day to ride Saturday, and awoke to clear skies and a
brisk 55 degree morning for Sunday’s ride home. It was a great 1,500-mile weekend.
The HOG members from Frontier HD love
our area and are planning on coming
back to ride with us next year and I invite
all of our HOG members to ride and have
fun with our new friends as I have had
the opportunity to do.

